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IFAILLESPiE k, TLIONLAS respectfully in-
fa-fords the people of Gettysburg and ther obtid, generally, that they have just retorts-

' Asilcomilosoitv with a general assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLk.S, which tiler areprepared to yell as low
latlibilldrek• FLOUR and FEED always on
bailed, and tald at mall prAts.

&arson York street, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

"Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 1857.

• Maya Agricultural Exhibition.
TIE PkNNSTLVANIA STATE AGRI-

CULTURAL SOCIETY will hold its
)64:Ar.44NTH .INNUAL EXHIBITION at
1"11.111DELPITIA, (Puwelton Grounds,) on

the 29th. and 30th of SEPTEMBER and Ist
ittd.2d days of OCTOBER nest. The usual
ieauctian on passenger fare and free passage
()fstock, will be furnished by the Railroad
Cosapasdes. The Books of entry will be open
skiPhad.alpbia on and after the Ist Sertem-
bep. ROBERT C. WALKER, Sec'y.

.I.ugust 12_1857. 5t
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Military Glory.
Nineteen Jon, ' letters from lord El-

lenhorough Ile has made me Govern-
or of Scinde, with additional pay ; and
he has ordered the captureil guns to be
cast into a triumphal column, with our
names. I wish he could let me go back
to my a-W.l and girls; it would be more
to me than pay, or glory and honor;
eight months, now, away from them,
and my wife's strange dream realised :

This is glory, is it Yes ! Nine princes
have surrendered their swords to me on
fields of battle, and their kingdoms
been conquered by me, and attached to
my• own country. I have received the
government of the conq•reredprovince,
and all honors are paid to me while
living in my enemy's capital ! Well, all
the glory that can be desired is mine,
and I care so little fur it that at any
moment I shall he resigned to live
quietly with my wife and girls: no hon-
or or riches can repay me for absence
from them.—Life ofSir Charles Napier.

n4rGirls, let me tell you a stubborn
truth. No yonng woman ever looked
so well to a sensible man, as when
dressed in a neat, plain, modest attire
—without.a single ornament about her
person. She looks then as though she
possessed worth in herself, and needed n 0
artificial rigging to enhance her value.
Ifa young woman would spend as much
time in cultivating her mind, training
her temper, and cherishing kindness,
mercy and other good qualities, as most
of them do in extra dress and ornament
to increase their peisonal charms, she
*mild, at a glance, bo known among a
thousand. liar character would be
read in her countenance.

Kisiing.—trreaking ofkisses, the fol-
lowing is the last rumor of the " comet
striking." Friends &min the habit of
warmly greetingtheir acquaintances up-
on the arrivalof the passengertrains at
some of the railway station houses.
was only the other day that a young
gentleman jumped from the cars at this
place, rushed through the crowd toward
a lady, seised her hand and gave her a
heartykiss; the report startled a coun-
try lass hard by, who exclaimed to her
"feller," "Massy, Josh.'what on airth's
gig wag on the keen P'

Sportsman of New Jersey has
aout which hehas trained to accompany
Aim on ,his hunting expeditions. She
will start up birds, rabbits, squirrels,

with as much sagacity as a do&
and pursue and "stand" them almost
invariably with success. Being natural-
ly softand sl,y in her movements she is
regarded as being more valuable for

bme than any dog coeld be, since the
est trained canine will sometime be.

61:me boisterous, and then do mischief.
The cat is regarded as a curiosity in the
neighborhood.

Frightening a Thief.—ln the St.Louis
Recorder's Court, recently, Alexander
Nl'Manus was fined five dollars, for
4teating wood from the steamboat Han-
nibal. and was asked by his honor to
fork over. "C-c-c-can't do it," mutter-
ed he; "a-a-aint got tb-the p-p-pewter,
your honor." "Are you a married
man?" inquired the Recorder. "N-n-not
exactly s aso far gone y-y-y-yet, sir."
"INell, I will have to send you to the
workshop," said the Recorder. "T-taint
nothin' t-t-to go th-th-there," said Aliek,

I-I-I'm used to it ; b-b-but when you
t-t-talked about a m-m-marriage, old
fbilow, you H-frightened. me 1"

The botanists tell us that there is
no stich thing in nature as a black
lower. We suppose they never heard
of the "coal Wack Rose."

writ, hasbeen wisely said that as we
coiled effect all we-wish, welled bet-
ter tiry to wish only for that wi4eh. we
ma street- The akinze We ged4 in lifik,
tkP :PAM, we. Meet reling.i4ieb at the
close of it. , . •

A Romsulce.
The following fro the London Cbarrt

Journal, reminds :one of a beentiful
poem ofErazA Coux, andprovesfomance
to be as rife now b.ti eter :

"Among the presentations of her
Majesty, at ore ofthe drawing rooms
this season, was a young lady upon her
marriage, and about whose nuptials a
story is current of more than usual in-
terest in unromantic times. She is the
daughter of akaronet, holding a dis-
tinguished potion. Amongthe suitors
ofthis young lady, who is as pretty as
accomplished, was oneof veryadvanced
years; but It was in v&in that all the
allarements consequent upon the pod-
session of riches were set forth. 'rho
fair maiden showed herself completely
indifferent to the golden prize that lay
at her feet, and in spite of the strong
recommendation of "papa" it was un-

es itat inglyreject ed. So far, therefore,
everything was perfectly natural and
unronunitie. But it seems that the
gentleman, after his proposals had been
declined, (of course with the usual pro-
testations ofrespect and esteem,) again
sought an interview, and assured the
lady that his attachment was not selfish
—that ho was ready, et any sacrifice, to
do tiny thing that would contribute to
her happiness; and that, ifher affections
were fixed on any ono whose wealth
might not be adequate to his good for-
tune, he was ready, by asettlement even
to the extent of 100,000 pounds, to place
her happiness in her own power. Such
a proof of disinterested attachment was
perfectly undeniable, and it is said that
the young Inds pondered no much over
it, that, like the recital of thheno's dan-
gers, it wrought u complete revolution
offeeling. We do not pretend to know
on whatkind of " hint.' the venerable
gentleman spoke again, but speak again
he did, and a itlt so much rfiect that the
happy day was soon named, and the
nuptials in due course gelatinized, and
the fine bride presented on her marriage
to the Queen. The world gives,
its usual generosity, an ahnost fabulous
account to Mr. fortune, but it is
eery well known that one item in it. is
81,500,000rail way stock, and more than
half of which is 'paying six per cent."

Neck Broken in Kisoing.—Ofr Tuesday
night, a girl of 17, ret.iding in Bridge-
gate, Glasgow, minted Catharine Burt,
was brought to the Central Police Of

having, according to the report
given, had her peek fractured in a
titnigglo arising from a young man Lav-
ing attempted to kiss her in her own
dome. No extra violence, it was said,
had been used. Thu injury appears to
be partial dialmontion of one of the ver-
tebrae of the neck, causing great diffi-
culty in respiration and swallowing,
presumed to be from pressure on the
respiratory nerve. She now lies in a
d.ingertnis state.—X,,rth Reciac.

Lemma a Care far Dropsy—Lemons
are reeommended for drpsy, in u Rus-
sian fluxlienl journal, and are Aaid to be
beneficial in the 11104 hopeless cases.
The first day ono lemon was given, af-
ter taking the peel off; and cutting it up
into small pieces, in sugar; the twofol-
lowing days three were given, and af-
terwards eighteen ever' day. For
nourishment meat was given. In eve-
ry case the water came offthe seventh
day.

Itriir A couple of Yankee girls put
bulfrog in the hired man's bed, w see if
they couldn't get him to talk. Daniel
threw the frog oat of the window, and
never said a word. Soon after, he put
half a bushel of chesnut burs in the
girls' bed, and about the Aim° hthought they would make the laste
shadow, Daniel went to their door
and rattled the latch furiously. Oat
went the candle, and in went the girls;
but they didn't stick, though the /ours
did. Calling to them, he begged Gulp
to be quiet, for he only wanted toknow
if they hail. " seen _anything of that
peaky bulfrog. He'd give tew dollars to
ind it."

' A Virginia P.xamination.-The editorof the Lynchbu,rg 'Virginian recently
attended the efaminiition , cif the 'first
class in dictionarj'and at the
high school of that city t—Teacher (to
Bob Smithats.)' 'Spelt 'ailmittance.-
,admittance.—TeAcher.--clocni I Glyn the
definition. Bob.-Twenty-five eents+.--
niggers and children half price=frOtit
seats for ladies—no smoking allowed.

EWA. met-, giving an account of
Toulouse, France, says :—" If is &large
torn, containing sixty thousand inhabi-
tants built entirely of brick!" This as
equaled only by .an olcr-description of
Albany, which runs thus--•" Albany is
a city of eight thousand houses, and
twenty tire thousand inhabitants with
most of their gable ends to the street!"

-The Syracuse Journal perpetrates
the following upon the marriage, at
Rochester, of a 31.r. Husband to the
lady of his choice :

This case is the strangest
We've known in our life;

The busbabd's a Husband,
And so is his wife!

in..We learn, says the New York
Mirror, that the hilidsonie daughter of
a late respected prelate in the Episco-
pal Church, haseloped withan actorre-
cently connected wits Laura Scene's
Theatre--a very tine4.cooking, but, we
fear, an unprincipled man- 'llia parties
are now in Boston•

WU/ is as /smeltf—Justio.e ring, of
Chicago, haw 41.64001,04144 app.140iva
for a warrant, .t.hat.to spit in a min's
fate,UN* his% kick him, is
as insult. 10,1

us OX' THIS PAPER
„ liars TheiTtpuhlicaa Contpikr is published

'lty9/31-04".Y tv flaNar J. ST Auut,
475 per eunuili if paid adance—s2,oo

ilv.aituuna if not paid in advance. No sub-flet'kPtioo diseantinned, unlessat the option of
14,4 publisher, until all arrearages ere paid.

AlN".l.avartisements inserted at the usual
rates. "Jut Printing dune, neatly, cheaply,
and "with dispatch,

01klice in South Baltimore street, direct-
ly upoosite Wiunplar's Tinning Establish-
ute4c, one and a half)(laves from the Court-kieute, ",C9irp.z.a” un the sign.

PUBLIC SALE.
jrpurwisikce.of an Order of the Orphan's

Court of Adams county. the undersigned,
Atiglinistratpr of the estate of Eivaa:ai.
Cutuuttsrsit, deceased, will offer at Public
Sale, oo their premises, oat Friday. the 2:dh
day of September ~cwt, the following propertyof aid dm:eased, vat :

A LOT OF 6,IIOUND, situate in
Reading owns*, Adams county. on the road
leadmg from Hampton to Emit Berlin. ad-
joitun4. lamb of Jotteph Sheeler. Thaddena
°bruins -ter and Adam Miller. containing ft%
4treat. wore or less. the land is cleared,
and in an excellent mute of culuration.

ALSO; A ',err OF GROUN D, near
,the abs on the same road, containing 1
.Actes; more or less—a small portion Timber.

Persons wi.hing to view the lots are re-
ueSted to call on the undersigned, residing in

.I.lsunt.ton.
17-Salc to commence at I o'clock, P., M..

on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms wade known by

linRl' A. PICKING. Adner.
By the Court-4.J. Baldwin , Clerk.

gu. 2,4,1837. to

PUBLIC SALE.
pnrsnence of an Order of the Orphan's

Jl.. Court of Adams county, the undersigned.
Adusievistrator of the estate of 11Aar SOitltK a •
Ni4LlCelleCA:Wlllotia at PublicSalem) the prem-
iers. nu tier 2:4.14 ay yet SrpiroilI. nest,
the following propet ty of said deceased. viz :

A LOT OF GROUND, situate in
"the town of Ilampton, Adams county . adjoin-
ink- proper y of Limy Overholizer and
Jaen.. thardortt, theteon a two EER,I;mory F'ame Weatherbuarded 11017SE,
Stable, Fruit Trees, sc.

ALSO, A I.ol' OF (41t0I'ND, ad-
joining the above, with fruit trees thereon.

Persons wishing to rite the property
are reviested to 041 upon the undersigned, re.
sltiing in Ilampten.

7',Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. M.,
On said-dAy. when attendance will he given
end terms mule known by

J.V..708 Actin'r.
y the Court-4 J Baldwin, Clerk.
Aug. 24, 1557. is

One of the Best Farms,
• *OR

Tmulersignod offers at Private Sale,
I his FARM. situate in Strahan township,

Asi•mt+M;uoty, on the llanover road, and ad-
-s%eno,g tits tietty3lairg itorough line. The
form e•nitaitis Acme., mire or less, the
laud twieg of the hest quality, much of it
• grustior"--wi tit fair proportiona of meadow
nod umber. Fences o ud and throe;; in.ex-
celtent cultivation. The Oprove-
anew. area eousfortabLetnne • ft,14weliing 110U5.6, Bunk Barn,••!
Wagon „Shed. Corn crib, —firs
rate Apple Orchnrd, tt never-failing men of
.tracer at the door, and a number of springs
capon thetrust. It is certainly one of the most
Je•drulile, farms now in market in this county,
amiliemandsrhe attention of capitalists.

Persons wishing .to Qua- tl,e property are
rielatt.teil to call upon the tiudersitnted, resitt-
ing thereon. DA.NLEL BENNER.

July 13. 1857. am
Private Sale.

firißS subseriber wishes to sell his FARM
'oat Private 8 de, situate near Cash town,

Fratikflin •towrothip, Adams county, contain-
ink IWAo4ltSfand some Perches, adjoining
lirnds:efThstmts .1. Votrper, Isaac Rife, Peter
Miekiey,l %inlet Ileires, and others, haring
Yt iterge-propoktiou of Meadow sad some Sue
"firuher. The irnixrnrements consiste 4 b geod Tw4Letory LOG 110USE.

doehle Log Barn, with Sheds andearn Crib,.* never-toiling well, with a pump,,resir the berm; also, a good Apple Orchard,
grid; • ta*lety of other fruit; also, „s good
quarry of Limestone 4 es the farm.
. Permits rushing to view the property are`taiiieeseedla call upon the subscriber, resid-
ing near .th• property.
- Al** TractofKanktain La*OPittatinius _O2 Acres and 30 Perches ohys,-

te,tited UM, situate about 2} miles north of
;Aefarlit Zia the new road leading to the
Chapel, adjoining lands of Andrew Wisler,
„Hubert arnktley and ntherA.

FREDERICK RIOTER.
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THE YOUNG WIDOW.

She is modest, but not bashful,
Free and easy, but not bold,

Like an apple, ripe and mellow,
Not too young and not too old ;

Half inviting, half repulsive.
Now advancing,-and now shy,

There is mischief in her dimple,
There is danger in her eye.

She Las etudiecl human nature ;

She is schooled in all her arts;
She has taken her diploma,

Ae the inistrms of all hearts.
She oan tell the very moment

When to sigh, and when to smile ;

0, a maid is sometimes charming,
Bat a widow all the while.

Alt you sad ? 'how very serious
Will Ler handsome face become;

Are you angry? she is wretched,
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb ;

lt re you mirthful? how her laughter,
Silver-sounding,, will ring out,

She can Lure and catch and play you,
As the angler does the trout.

Ye old bachelors of forty,
Who have grown so bald and wise,

Young Americans at twenty,
With the love-looks in your eyes,

You may practice all the le.tiona,
Taught by Cupid since the fall,

But I Inisw n little widow,
Who could win and foul you all.

~ ►teUai zniL

"TRUTH IS .111(iIITY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSEURGri PENN'A.: MONDAY, SEPT* 21, .1i4"L
Ain Awful Ugly mouth.

A Itcaripr, tip ugly man,, relating hip
travels in Missouri, said that he arrived
at qhickenville• in the forenoon,' lrnd
justa feat daysafter s boat'had there
44 busted,' and a heap of people scalded
and killedone.way and another. So at
lust, as. I, went into a grocery, a. squad
ofpeoplefollowed iu, and one bowed and
Maid :

" It's one of the unfertanate stiffer-
ens by the bastite of the Fnutklin.'!

Upon, .hat he axed me to drink, with
him, and as I put the tumbler to my
mouth he stopped me of a.aulltlen.

"I begyour pardon, stranger, but--7'

sea he.
" But what ?" sez I.
"Jilt fixyour mouth that way again,"

sea ho.
dgge ipt TRIM g.vine t,q drink,

and rn 1.0 banked "if i'44n't -think tho
Whole of 'em would go into kw: They
yelled and hooped like a gangof wolves.
Finally oae of 'em aez

Don't make fun ofthe unfortunate
—he's hardlygot over twin' blowed np
yet. Let'e make up a puma for hitt.' "

Then they all throwed in and made
up five dollars. As the aportsman
handed me the change, he axed me :

uWhere did you find yourself After
the 'splosion ?"

Who, Built.Ralbee'?,
.Lamartine hai thetolloWing'stie6ul4-Von, is reply to this qviestion -•=4,ert. is

alldged that net far froitr ttalbee; in a
valley ofthe AntiLamson hamnillbones
of immensunutguitude have he" found.
priental tradition, and the monunit:iit
erected on what is called the Tomb of
Noah, mark this spot as the dwelling
place ofthe patriarch. The first goner.
&WM at' his deacendants probably long
retained the gigantic stature and
strength assig :e l to man, before the
total or partial submersion Ofthe globe.
These monnments may be their work.
Even sup! using that the haman race
had never exceeded its present pmpor.
dons, it is possible that the properties
ofInman intelligence may have under-
gone a change. Who can eay*t that
primitive intelligence Mightliave`moved
mimes which an army of 100. men
could scarcely shake! Be this as it niv,
it is etrtalit that some of the stoles at
Balbec, which are sixty, feet long,
twenty broad, and fifteen thick, aro the
moat prodigious maims* which have ev-
er been moved by human power. The
large stones in the pyramids of Egypt
do not exceed eighteen feet ; and these
aro only exceptional blocks, placed for
the sake of peculiar solidity in some
parts of the edifice.—Tiali's ettriositia
of ili4tory."Ina flatboat ," ACE I.

" now fur from the Franklin ?"

sez he.
" Why," fses I, "I never seed her;

hut us nigh, as I can guess, I must
halo been, from what they tell, nigh
on to three hundred and seventy-five
miles!"

rThere is a married lady up town,
says the New York Day Book, who en-
joys the luxury of no less than one bun-
dr‘si and twenty dresses—twenty-nine
of which are mourning dresses. Are
there many wives who sport .so exten-
sive a wardrobe as this? But it is not
quite equal to the wardrobe of Queen
Elizabeth, who is said to have had no less
than three thousand "gowns," as our
liu►duiuthers used to say.

sarm the table of one of our "New
York Hotels, lately, a rough spun indi-
vidual was annoyed by the voracity of
his nearest neighbor, who monopolized
all the good things he could reach.—
Aftee witnessing his operations for
some time, the blunt customer tapped
the gorinandizeron the shoulder, and
said :

Look-a-bore, old fellow, I wouldn't
advise, you to go out to Ohio right
war."
"'Why not?"
"13eeause they've got the hog cholera

out there."

sA "Capital " Circulating Medium.—,
1%0 saw a gentleman a few days since,
who was l►uying all tho woodpecker's ,
scalps he could end. Ile will take them
to, California to trade to the Indians,
-where they fire aged as Pnoiiey, sod are
worth nhont E 5 each.--/llisiois Baptist,

keralking of Sidney Smith's cool
idea of faking off his flesh and sitting in
his bones; usteing the highestimagma-
ble degree of airy comfort now.a4lays:
—" I can better that," said Covertop.—
" Imposaibie: How?" " Why,"grave-
ly, " I'dknock the marrow out and have
a, draft through."

Sniffkins being unwell, the
other day, sent for a physician, and de-
clared her belief that she was poisoned,
and that Mr. SlAffkins doneit. " I didtet

Ylo it," shouted Sniffirtns, "it's all gam-
mon, she is not poisoned. Prove it, doc-
tor--open. her on the spot, I am will-
ing".

soirA Physician, recently got up an
e.rnic,tlc, which when given to three mil-
itary men, all the offeers threvr Up their
commissions, two 'of them throw lip
theirparole of hotior, and the privates
immediately wont to dims-Ws up 100i-
.fiestioos and earth works- .

Another ainvottion.-43 trills is the
age ofQuiverntionalkod of that youth's,
it is tindetstood that the boys intestilk to
told s sc4minantiou to zrise the ten
commandments, partictilarly the fifth,
which. is to be simended thus "Par-
,.ate <bey. yOax,ehgaran.",;.
" serThe'Etaiika Advertiser, lit *rak-
ing of the filehistos, 8.311: 48trill ski
the area sad its tb43101110* a v4laiM ref
their fine „sod what 1. 1 change
would be ap .4.", Of coarse there
'would.

A,Trife's Retort:7A genthw, ofour
aequaiptance, being recently in comps.-
ny where several Indies were. present,
Vs wife amonk the number,land fhe
recent crimes of Mr4. Cunningham be-
coming the subjectofconversation, re-
mark-M, with a sort of roguish leer,
that when a woman fell she was far
worse in her conduct than one of the
other sex. "My dear husband," replied
his wife, "you will recollect that the
height from which she fhlls is infinite-
ly greater."—C4imbridge Chronicle.
•

of The following is said to be atr ex•
esitent retipe for making lager bier:--
"Take a barrel, till it with rain water,
put in one, pair of old boots, a head of
last fall's eabbaga,..two short sixes, a
sprigof, wormwood, &od a little yeast."

dun was somewhat taken
aback the other day 'by the coolneas
with which the debtor said, "Call next
Thareday, my dear Sir, exactly at ten
o'clock, and I'll tell you when to call
fin•"

101.,The siatg Van Altetea—krialore
ibleaadvai in! Imkisigthsmaineeivisev
6,M1164101141111,10404A0kii4404441-
eine and advice..

India.
The new's from India shows that, as

The London Times expresses it, the
Empire iu that country 8001113 " to hang
by a thread and the glory.of Englund
verges to its decline." Delhi, the en.
dent capital of tho Grand Mogul, still
holds out. The E 'commander,
Gen. Bernard, is reported to have died,
and fresh stories of horrible massacres
by the native troops are rife. I..44iglangt
is reaping the whirlwind in recompense
for the century of, .wrongs she has in-
flicted on unhappy India. .

The' brief and almost sybilline sen-
tences,of the telegraphic dispatch give
mere glimpses of what is going on in
rebellious India. One single line is
enough : " All the troops of°tide muti-
nied !" The recently annexed king-
dom of Oude contains several millions
of inhabitants and is the nursery ot'tho
Sepoy army for Bengal. Thegrasping
policy of the East India Campton)-, in
annexing by a stroke of the pen this
important province, has thus overreach-
ed itself and been the prohalde canse of
the piesent mutiny, which threatens
the existence of the Indian Empire,.
and with it portends an eclipse of the
glory, ofEnglund. Toward. these East
ern princes the course of the East India
Pompany has been remorsely deceitful.
It has nursed their vices, and-neutral-
ized their power until then wore reduc-
ed to mere puppets, and open their ter-
ritories were annexed. If the change
of riders had brought any mitigation
ofthe despotism or amelioration ofthe
burdens of the 4rditibitants of India
there might be icon* sympathy ilor the
danger' which menaces the Empire of
the East, Twilit Pottipan33, but we ming-
ilia Witt the eiviliied world will feel no
regret at thQ 4 4l °fa dominion. founded'
on violence and reared by 'unrelenting
fraud.—New York Nett*.

Nn 's Prairtion of Afrtisy enthe
Indiatarmy,—Old Indians say: "There
is no respect fbr you in India -without
magnificence and show." A greater
tiliacy does uot exist. Trumpery and
huiahog are our enemies is Icahn, as
they were sad, are the enemies of the
barbaric Prineee.- Ruch folly ruined
them and will ruin us, fop it we matin-
ee to imitate the Eastern style our all-
cers:,wlll deteriorate, and the native of-fiCers will take the empire rim*. us. 'A
radical reforre of the Indian army, and
an increase ofEuropean ofili,ars is abso-lutery necessary: Some years hence,foilthey will- aotificreade tlu3 officers,
my words will pore prophetic., The
Sopey pow has Elg European officer to
nook, to—no captain I mean; he is de-
voted' to as as yet, but we take no

as io preserve his attachment. It
is via concern of mine, I shall badeild
before Nrhat I foresee will:takeplacie,
but. is Inn take plaen. I Lilo:mid_ give
thia, opinion in writing if it Would do
ttic'conypany. any good' ;- -haft 'it *lll
m'ot4 ftit everything I "lap.OM look-
edlira as #ll4lolafti ti/OlpAnd I Will
fief . play Cassagiini , for q ,

tokeerr and laugh.—Sir _Aare,
•-Vie •
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At the Seed Corn Selected ,•-r-Novr
the time to attend to it.—riook 041 thenioi,f- forward, thriity 'stadia, 'whbre
there are two or three good earn en
each. Let thestittpen thumvhlL—vfpracticable, more than'thirgel-

4which should be cut' this ista
are dry, in order to 'make flier -tiled of
them for fodder. Stlect only for seed
such ears as are entftely filled tilt at
the tips and butts with pfdrup ketniffs.
Let' these 'be kept fits dry p!isca over
winter. The old platibf6raliding: them
in tresses, and hanging thetti up; is byno means a bad one, though Rene may
think it troublesome' wlrEre filty or a
hundred bushels°risers..! wanted.

It pays just is well; prciportkonably,
,expand time and are for a large

amottnt ofseed, 'as whirs only a lbw
ears are wanted. 14/toper ears in the
selection of the Mt ears ;will pot only
improve' the quality, bat also•thelhan-titychf the next crop. And further, a
'little extra care in ripettlnging
seed dry, 'may save an extra planthig
next spring--paps'ore the lbas'of a
crop. . - ,

MiloThe • Bret; perforate& in
Acaredeajame 840kartark tcliktiolatattif

AsirLoarle *esP4,1411,49qam0t-
ey for Utile as we14,44ww..;

Iftkirtlit tindetithe VA*.
We .fikiir feTthe.-3fihr .1164.1i"IVIAMe

tif giitUrdiy; the rtilloivingkYttkir -froth
ProfeatiorSillimati, by lAA it'appeare
that' thtit 'gentleman is not''Srillitigto
*father' the " memorial' addreAed ' to
the President and headed by himself.
It is evident that the Prothsior is smart-
ing tinder the lash, so deseriedly laid
upon him and his brother memorialists
by Mr... Buchanan. A km more such
rebukes• administered to egotistical in-
termeddiers in matters-'of which -they
are entirely ignorant, will haves most
salutary effect, in checking that.dispo-
sition on the part of these politimmar
alias " oluim a pro-emiecaoe" for
themselves over those who differ with
them in • opinion. The Pmfessar says :

'A the :Editor of tke Sete , lied( Tribune:
.1u; u your paper of.this duy,Sep.

ember 3, a letter from Washington,
ted keptember 2, mentions the "Me-

nlo ;a1 of Professor Silhmau," and oth-
ers, igshlrtissfht,ittio the President of the
riiitStates.

I - lu, that I never Maw or
heard c seir gunia i r iet, waspir aedscdsnet-ded ton'd
me nu ► list of my iespected
teilo*-eitizous-\-us every American

thu right\to protisdagainst,Ltuy
set of the governmout of his country.which he disapproves. 1

I hare not thangoil my opinion, ifilt
I have- ao elaiiitto the pre-eminence as-
signed we by the publicly-into. •

Yours, respeetfidly,
B. 5rL,1413/..i31.

What-is a "Nigger-Driver?"
Sereral ofour Republican .exChunges

have been in high glee over theidea
that Rollins, Know Nothing candidate
for Governor of Missouri, was elected.
When charged With chuckling over a
Know Nothing victory, they replied
that the issue was Emancipation) that
Rollins wasan Einancipationist,Sx. )s.nd
that Stewart, to use the chaste'and ex-
pressivelan'ortage of one of them—,the
3feadville Journal—was a "nigger-
driVer." In view of this fact, the
question' naturally enggests
what is a " nigger-driver ?" Stewart,
the Democratic candidate, whose eleo-
tion is now conceded, never *as tke
owner of a slavein his life, and because
oath was the fact, was reproached spa
the stump by Rollins because, "hcchav-
lag the means, and having been so long
a resident of the State, eheald never
nave bottg,ht a nigger.' " In addition
to this,:the St. Louis Intelllyentw; the
leading' Know Nothing paper in the
S'tate, 'and one of the chief sappoirters
ofRolling, contained a letter from him
'before the election, in which octirred
'this sentence :

thd effort of Pftsdadi (Paseha;ll is
Editor cor the liepoblkan) and others

ba to identify me with the Enuiskei-
potion „movement in St. Louis,. And

' that,alprto Americans tud slave-ownersin the pountry. Opposed as atn“to
emancipation and al/ agitation of the

,sideeti*vestfon, our friends mhst guard
this point. Idoclaim to be tile:peculiar
adeoetteof slavery. Iam, penerthelees,
the owner qf between twenty and thirty
slave, andhave the control of as many
chore that 2 do not own." •

•

Prom these facts, remarks the Erie
-Observer; tt 'would appear'that in the
"Opininei or einieford Joartial; a time
who nevet 'owned a sleds Is a "niejer-
drittei," while one who brags that he
Is the " turner ofbetwoen twenty and
tbirty,:ind has the' control of aft mans'
11101N1;! i• a eery proper champion of
Republicanism! S'erily, political ham-
bttpg, will never ceise I

I,BllllrTbio loliewhig, from tile. Malan
Deseorrqt, we iiud in One ofaer ex-
ReAmigossuppose the De rat to
he favOrable to Harkihnrst's 'iiteetlini.-

.ii ititkie contains aorao,thatrand*think, bolus" at Wilmot,: ': I : ,

Mr. David .Wilmot ~

- ..T9 liqyfa that'll'. Wilmot is, a ppliti-
'eel trimmer, ,and a dangerous oa, it
iftiti 'iiiitY Ik'neeesfetry to rehab under
-Obit °Orionstances heassisted to repeal
titteAttriffelf 184-2. And to pinrre that
heialwelya was in the front runic to As-
-44 411141 sustain the slavelioitkra' inter-
est, and the extension of slavery, it will
Orily*44lecesviry to refer to his speeches
-and rotes. In the lint place we will
show under what eirentastateaes he as-
slated to repeal the tariff of 1842.

1n 1810 the slaveholder 4 ternanded
the reveal of the 'raritt of 15 112. They
contended that it operated against their
interest, and in favor of free tither and
free States, and therefore they were de-
termined to have it repealed, ,

Mr. Wilmot was a member of Con-
gress, in 1846, from Pennsylvania, and
supported and sustained the sharehold-
ers in their dernithd. The Legislature
ofrerintYlvania,in 1846, instructed her

:13enittore'and requested herRepresenta-
tives ineongreas tooppose the repea4of
tha, Tariff .of 1842. All the members
from ,g4plettyleania in Congress, Whigs
andDemocrats, except David-Wilm6t.,
06efritthe 'request of the Legislature,
ad.raatithily opposed the-repeal of the

tariff of 1842. ---191741n0t was the onit-
intidthibriti 'lCougrasa .froaa ,aimilktat7e
arlixdianaprt*itb. will, g1( thaimple
osiiltroN4o94ll4„Oe, 90_ToPS___-Y1°&••tha...ataveuguers IV .49 1JuruY the
korast, isr theiwock,mac P90 148 1114Ame-
-4409, 9f, 4.19.4.14514t,5, ild °1141F04-
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snitsirteetho.IffilFirto bring the fret iiitifelitUr-

ingargo lied mechanics mi a'jpv th
the pauper labor of Europe. ho
dons} against the knoWn and expressed '
will of the people of Pennsylvania to
sustain and advance slavery. We ask
our readers to look at the oonkitet of
Wilmot, so that they can see tinder
what circumstances he made speeches
and voted to repeat the taritof 1801-
Now we say as he has sacrificed tie in-
tereetofour-thate.onno hs- dill do so
again if ho sawAvasbee his own inter-
est thereby!..

4,9,11iNt TlB. Ayer f 9 universoliv de-
nodttcW nhWilitiotWas b3ralithe higs
in Pennaylvasia fbr assisting to tapeal
&be tariff of '42.: Wilmot holds to Ott
same free trade principles now atdid in -1846, when he was denetinded_
and despised by every curState • and this same Mr. Aiihnot" has
boonnow nominated for Governor by
some of those Whigs who 'trek+ ehriated
to OfileCfl because they promised to sup-
port the principle ofPietcetion'to Amer-
wan !also, .prior- to the repeal of the
tariff of '42, and after it was repeal-
ed promised to have it re-instated.--
Many ~of the Whjga were elected by
making such promises, such especially
for abasing and deitetiniins W3knot.
The tariff of 12'was the 'great fotintlk-
tion the Whip relied on for s uccess iuPetrasYgiitiitt,' tonl.every /non who
posed it in our State *as denouneedand
stiA„wAutizad a.» ar tmli4er to our country.
This was more especially done by the
leading Whigs who hayo now gone over
to Wilmot and free trade. ' ' •

We would like to see how these Whig
pellhe" who secured their elec-
tions by denouncing Wilmot will -look
now when they appear belie, the -peo-
ple to-mnicespeeeltee in hie favor. -How
-they look wocaa't fOrm an spin-
ion; bat how the people 43,0mA:upon
them wersau_.lwell undersiundi -The
people well. gomenibet' the, soloirin Jodi-peal*.tiulav i g gpillikkra jriado..t let our
5,44 e :woad be .ruined _ ; thßpepple
would suit eleit 'them that" the Demo-
crats could not be trusted, and th prove
their assertions they referreffilto,Wll-
- they raid, brought abbuttae
repeal of the tariff of '42. Ciiii,kt,be
possible that.thcseWhig speakers, ,vl[4o
have gone over to Wilmot, can suppose
the people to be ,so Ignorant or Ambit
fobls that they could be so shamefully
deceived and lituabegged• by timer—They will ascertain, before the election
is over, that the people ,cannot bed
by . them. ,
' We have promised to give the 'evi-
dence -that Wilmot always sustained
and sapported the extension ofslaver4vand the interest of the slaveboldor until
recent!". Now hobs dolin on the'slave.
lkolder and goes in altogetherrot the
ifegyoes, and would diMolve the Union
for their sake. But this is all it sham.
lie don't care more-'shout the negrees
now than lie did when ho assisted td
annex Texas to our Union to sustain
slavery. lie is determined to have.
offices, and he believes that ho,can-inte-
ceed by lighting for the' n Me
lute fougitt for wavy pararethe pp-
'groliolders withobt chtaining an Oka,
and he has thereforenow taken 'duinth-
'erside. '1

It is s. fact thetr-,ll.eaieti abcilisied
ebts-07, and itisalaqtact that'sliquld

well known that the State, of.'rexas
•then belonged to .3exico,' and'that
Mtaree would not submit to the lannoef
illerico to girtrup shivery, and berat nse
144!*0 abolished slavery, Texak . dp•
played herself. independent of Medico,
qnd,,Appkted, to the United States for
Omission into the trhion' with slavery.
The shivellohtprs laid the plans to lfaCo
`Texas anatousi with the power to term
six slave States out of ter. We have in
4k former mustier shown-Abe active part
Wilmot took to assist. the slaveholderk

accomplish their' plans. lh 1144,
Clay and Vim Burets were the two
great parties for nomination for Presi-
dent and both came out against the an-
nexation'of Texas with slavery. Clay
was, sinsnimously nominated by` the
Whig NationalConvention. The slave-
liPfdrag I.)emixsracy made known that

10,rout,,pot support Van iluren-,ir
lye would nominated. A large-tiVa;
jarrt§'etheactepttrs were instrutOd
In Ilivor of Van Buren. but the Distoo
teats saw that they could not elect him,
sea large por:ion of their party would
not support him, so the Democratic;
tional Convention adoptk.d the two-third
'rule, and by doing so defeated Van
Flimen and nominated James K. Polk,
who pledgedhimself to support .the
oexauou of Texas with slavery. Darid
Wilmot opposed henry Clay and sup-
ported James K. Polk and the annexa-
tion of Texas with slavery. We ask
our readers to bear in mind the fact
that by the laws of Mexico the slaves
in Texas were free, but their owners
would not submit, and asked the United
States to assist them to defeatthe!aws
of their government which regnirkd
them to give up their slaves. Cray 're-
fused to pledge himself, ifelected Preili-
dent, to tonlist Texas, by annexinglier
to the United Statee,,to sustain slavery
in opposition to the laws ofher general
government. James,IL Pair :pledged
himself to do so, and as already swirl,
Wilmot was determined that the Mare
iu Texas should' not hecorrio free, and
labored faithfully to keep thetiii-in
boritlige.

The -election between Clay and :Polk
wan afair opportunity to prove,whmilain favor of the extonaionofiliiversaffd
who'was opposed to it. Thdluranbn
came up diutly;

iransion: -101,' is ifirot
perfectly ridictlltait ttfityitlibblialdibt

opposed to thCitpreadAsbpy.
The pratelideOligro-vinis

*lll bit so sbaMettilly&Knitted ttiVIW,
-t.`Atv'they


